
SF Urban Forest Digital Plan  
Location: San Francisco, CA                                      

 

CLIENT 
SF Planning Department  

CONTACT 
Jon Swae, Planner, Sustainable 
Development Program 
1650 Mission St #400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
(415) 558-6378 
jon.swae@sfgov.org 
 

PROJECT COSTS 
Consulting firm design fee: 
$12,500 in-kind 
Project construction cost: 

N/A 
DURATION (dates when 
project was performed) 
February 2015 

Description of project similar in size and scope, demonstrating experience relevant to your specifically 
defined responsibility and similarity/relevance to this Project.  
The Crowdbrite team worked to develop a highly interactive and engaging online education tool to inform citizens 
of the new SF Urban Forest Plan, educate them on the vital role street trees have in our urban landscape while 
building capacity and support for project implementation over time. 
 

The plan identifies policies and strategies to proactively manage and grow the city’s street tree population. The 
overall goal of the plan to create a healthy and thriving street tree canopy, enhance vegetation in our open spaces, 
and support investment in greening our private parcels where appropriate. This plan was created by the SF Planning 
Dept., in collaboration with Dept. of Public Works and the Friends of the Urban Forest to promote San Francisco’s 
urban forest, with a primary focus on street trees.  
 

This web portal is an interactive summary of the comprehensive strategy and plan to enhance the urban forest in San 
Francisco for years to come.  An instructional voiceover on the landing page makes this tool user friendly. There are 
2 touch maps/images with interactive elements that summarize costs and benefits of street trees while also providing 
descriptions of the diversity of street trees and other elements that make up the urban forest. Other interactive 
features include quiz questions, a progress tracker, social media integration, and an interactive video.  The tool is 
crowdfunding ready and may easily be linked to CB’s own funding tools, or with one of our three crowdfunding & 
bond funding partners. 
Role and Responsibility: 
Custom Web Application Tool Developer and Outreach Strategy Consultants 

 
http://www.urbanforestsf.com/ 

 
Performance on delivering the project on schedule and on budget: 
This was a pilot project to manage online engagement and build support for the project using the latest tools and 
innovative approaches.  The CB process strengthens partnerships & accelerates plan adoption and project delivery. 

 

STAFF members who worked on the project: 
Darin Dinsmore 
Maria Williford 
 

 

SUBCONTRACTORS/SUBCONSULTANTS 
N/A 


